More Than Hearing Worksheet
Episode: BAdv3x2017
Text:

1 Thessalonians 5:16-24
16 Rejoice always, 17 pray without ceasing, 18 give thanks in all circumstances; for this is the
will of God in Christ Jesus for you. 19 Do not quench the Spirit. 20 Do not despise the words of
prophets, 21 but test everything; hold fast to what is good; 22 abstain from every form of evil.
23 May the God of peace himself sanctify you entirely; and may your spirit and soul and body be
kept sound and blameless at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. 24 The one who calls you is
faithful, and he will do this.

Eye - S, Math - I, Body - S, Self - S
Smarts
Word - Verbal/Linguistic

Images in the text/
interesting exegesis

Illustrations
A list of admonitions. Will
anyone pay attention?

Eye - Visual/Spatial

Vs. 19 - Try this trick with
sparklers in a glass of
water, or this one. Be very
careful, as this can
generate a good bit of
flame.

MWD

Math Logical/Mathematical

SFX

Vs. 17 - an infinite series
See examples here

D2
(convergent, that is even
though it is adding
infinite elements, the sum
is the real number 1)
Image here or here.
Harmonic series
∞

∑ 1/n = 1+½+⅓+¼+…

n=1

(divergent, that is the
sum is infinity)

Body - Kinesthetic
MWD

Vs. 23 - Do a brief
meditation to help people
become aware of their
bodies and souls, and any
wholeness or lack thereof
therein
3-minute body scan
meditation
A specifically Christian
body healing meditation
See also SELF

Musical
Natural
People - Interpersonal
Self - Intrapersonal
D2

Vs. 23 - Can you think of a
time when you were aware
of your body, spirit, and
soul all being sound? What
was the situation, and
what was it like? How
close to that do you feel
now? Why or why not?

